TSB848AP | Targus 16" GRID Essential 27L Backpack

The Targus 16" Grid Essential Backpack offers high-impact
protection plus stylish durability for the urban mobile
professional. On any day, you might commute to work on
crowded transportation, ride across town on your bike, or
sprint for a meeting a few blocks away—all with your critical
tech devices in tow. The Grid Essential protects your laptop,
tablet, and office supplies with a sleek, high capacity
design that‘s weather and impact resistant. Inspired by
outdoor backpacking gear, it is built tough enough to meet
Military Grade drop test specifications, protecting your
devices even at drops of up to 4 ft. With advanced protective
features like a suspended laptop vault with integrated tablet
sleeve and a 360⁰ Memory Foam shell to withstand
shocks, your most important items are safe and secure.
The case is designed with advanced workstation, multiple
inner compartments of various size and various types of
closure; with front and side pockets for flexible and
maximum storage. The interior is lined with blue patterned
lining where you can easily find content within. Thoughtful
features like a dedicated water bottle pocket and hidden
stash pocket that doubles as a lumbar support add to its
functionality. The Grid™ Collection is the ultimate in laptop
protection to help busy travelers move around, comfortably
and confidently.

360⁰ memory foam shell absorbs shock
Reflective accents increase visibility and safety
Weather resistant poly-coated base
Convenient exterior water bottle pocket
Military grade drop test protection survives up to a 4ft drop
Large 27 liter storage capacity
Hidden stash pocket doubles as lumbar support
Comfortable mesh padded back and adjustable shoulder straps
Padded inner vault keeps your 16“ laptop suspended and safe from impact

Product Name

Targus 16" GRID

Other

Country of Origin :

Essential 27L Backpack
Model Number

TSB848AP

China
Warranty

Limited Lifetime
Warranty

Street Cost

$0

Compatibility

Up to 15.6” laptop size

Weight

0.95 kg /2.08 lbs

38.1 x 2.3 x 25.4 cm
15” x 0.9” x 10”

Features, specifications and price are subject to change without notification.

